GaDOE School Transportation
Driver Security Awareness Pre-trip Inspection Form
Driver's Name______________________________________
Bus #_________________________

Driver's Signature___________________________

Week Starting Date:__________________

Week Ending Date:______________

Instructions: Indicate each area or item checked with √ mark in the driver security awareness sweep and pre-trip Inspection. Place a zero (0) in the appropriate
space if defect present. Any repaired item should have an (X) placed over the (0). The Mechanic must initial to certify that the repair was made. During the
security awareness check, if you see anything different, out of place or tampered with, or a questionable situation from the post-trip, notify Dispatch immediately.

BUS #___________
Form stays with bus
Changes from post-trip - vandalism, damage, grafitti

Bus Exterior -Sides, roof, underneath. Check for hanging
APPROACH

objects, wires, sagging exhaust pipe; Body condition

Tires - no damage; Hood latched
Fluid Leaks-engine, transmission, fuel, differential, wheels
Bumper, crossing gate area
Glass - all windows, windshield; not cracked or broken.
Mirrors - mounts secure, glass clean
Passenger door; Fuel door area
Fuel tank, cage, leakage - sight check only
Reflectors, reflective tape, decals
Exhaust, drive shaft, frame - sight check only
External storage compartments - if applicable
Rear Suspension system - left, right
Frame, leaf springs, hangers, mounts, shocks

Rear Wheels - left, right
WALK AROUND - Exterior

Wells, rims, lock ring, lug nuts, axle seal-leaks, spacers

Rear Dual Tires - left, right
Proper inflation, wear-2/32" min, damage, valve stem
Rear Brakes - left, right Air hoses-leaks
Chambers, slack adjusters, brake rod, drums

Emergency exit door(s); warning buzzer
Light lenses, covers & color - All
Exhaust -tail pipe open; License plate, light
Battery box, stop arm(s)
Front Wheels - left, right
Wells, rims, hub seal-leaks, lug nuts

Front Tires - left, right

Proper inflation, wear-4/32" min, damage, valve stem

Excessive oil, grease deposits
Fluid Levels -

ENGINE

COMPARTMENT

engine oil, transmission fluid, coolant,
power steering, power brakes (if applicable), washer fluid

Water pump, power steering pump
Wiring Harness, Wires, Clamps
Belts-all; Hoses Power steering, radiator, heater, compressor, vacuum pump

Air compressor, Alternator
Steering System Steering column, gear box, linkage, tie rod, axle
Suspension System front - left, right
Fame, leaf springs, mounts, hangers, shackles, shock
absorbers

Front Brakes - left, right

Air hoses-leaks
Chambers, slack adjusters, brake rod, drums
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GaDOE School Transportation
Driver Security Awareness Pre-trip Inspection Form

Bus # ______ Continued from front
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Passenger Entry - Service door & control,
Handrail, steps, treads, stairwell light
Driver's seat & seat belt, console, PA, speakers
Bulkheads -storage compartment, trash container

Emergency exits-Doors,windows,hatches
Open/close freely; warning buzzer, seals, handles

THE

Mirrors-all; adjusted properly FMVSS-111, clean
Windshield, horn, gear shift, steering play
Gauges - vacuum/air pressure, fuel, ammeter,
oil, temperature

INSIDE

BUS

Fire extinguisher -charged, not tampered with
First aid kit, Body spill clean-up kit
Emergency Reflective Triangles (3)
Passenger seats - secure to frame and floor;
check on/under all seats; Aisle clear

Warning lights ABS, service brake, oil pressure,
alternator, temperature, light monitor

Control Panel - Heaters, defrosters, windshield fans,
panel lights, wipers & washer, master & pilot
Insurance card, Emergency numbers
reporting kit

Accident

Live communication system
Lighting Systems
Directional signals, hazard lights, interior lights
Head lights, running lights, brake lights
Clearance lights and marker lights, strobe

Loading Lights - amber/red
Stop arm(s), Crossing gate
Special Needs
Wheelchair lift
Fire blanket, storage pouch
Wheelchair securement straps
Strap cutters, under hood fire extinguisher

Brake checks
Spring brake holds
Low air warning (60 psi) buzzer, light
Parking brake
Air leakage: 2 psi-brakes off, 3 psi brakes on
Service brake before leaving parking lot
Hydraulic electrical back up (if applicable)
Homeland Security Awareness Sweep - Checking for anything added to the bus or anything unusual

Federal and State laws require drivers inspect their vehicles

Drivers Initials
Mechanic's Initials ( if applicable)
Beginning Mileage:__________________

Ending Mileage:_________________________

***Additional inspections should be made prior to all extra trips (mid-day, field trips,band and athletic trips)***
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